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No Budget, No Contracts, No Idea About
Train Station Opening Here
Mike Hudson
Niagara Falls - Although the Dyster
administration has had more than five years to
come to an agreement with Amtrak for use of
the new, $44 million train station on Whirlpool
Street, market the facility to other prospective
tenants and come up with a budget to run the
place, it has not done so.
Now, with the station and Underground
Railroad Interpretive Center set to open in
May, there are far more questions than there
are answers.
It was back in August 2010 that the first
of several official groundbreakings was staged
at the site of the new 20,000 plus square foot
train station and the adjoining 9,000 square
foot Custom House.
Since no contract exists between the city
and Amtrak, there is no guarantee that the
financially troubled passenger railroad service
will even use the new station. And even if an
agreement is reached, it is unlikely that the
railroad will want to lease much more than the
800 square feet it currently occupies on 27th
Street off Lockport Road.
City Planner Tom DeSantis told the city
Council last week that a “management plan is
contingent on finalizing a lease with Amtrak,
and those lease terms and negotiations are
ongoing.”
Because the train station opening is
imminent, and because city officials would
be em-barrassed beyond belief to open a train
station that no trains came to, Amtrak pretty
much has the upper hand in the negotiations.
A rational individual might be forgiven
for asking why the city would spend $44 million on a new train station without a single
agreement in place regarding its use, but
apparently DeSantis and Niagara Falls Mayor
Paul Dyster are operating on the “If you build
it, they will come,” theory.
Not only is there no agreement with
Amtrak after more than five years, but no

How much will it cost to maintain this? Senior Planner
Thomas DeSantis said it might cost $100,000. This is
obviously wrong.
one in the administration seems to have given
any thought whatsoever to how much it will
cost to operate the new facility. There is no
projected budget, and an accurate financial
forecast has to be constructed in the next 90
days.
“We’ve reported in the past on plans for
the business model for the train station — it’s
not finalized — but that doesn’t mean there
hasn’t been thought put into this,” Dyster said.
Asked by Councilman Charles Walker
about operational expenses, DeSantis pulled
a figure of $100,000 a year out of thin air, but
added a caveat.
“The $100,000 reflected the operation
of the facility as independently operated by a
third party, that’s not likely to be the case,”
he said.
The city will have to provide for
maintenance and security needs, heat, air
conditioning and lighting, snow plowing in
the parking lot and a myriad of other expenses.
Obvious-ly, DeSantis’s $100,000 figure
would barely cover the salary and benefit
packages of two janitors and isn’t even in the
ballpark of what the cost will actually be.
[Two full time $25,000 maintenance
persons with $21,000 health insurance,
$4,000 pension and other benefits etc. equals
$100,000.]
Much of the justification for the new train
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Now, for the first time, Niagara Falls taxpayers will pay
for a train station. Amtrak’s present train station is paid
for by Amtrak. How much will it cost?

station in 2010 was pinned to the promise of
high speed rail, a pet idea of President Barack
Obama. But in 2011, Congress de-funded the
high speed rail program and it remains dead
in the water.
Meanwhile, the lease for an associated
venture, the Niagara Falls Underground
Rail-road Interpretive Center also remains
undrafted and unsigned.
While the commission has received
$2.45 million in city casino revenue since
its for-mation in 2009, no one at City Hall
seems to have any idea about what they’ve
done with it, other than to produce a report
that provided no incontrovertible evidence
that links what it now the city of Niagara Falls
with the activities of the antebellum Underground Railroad.
The museum and the city’s connection
to the Underground Railroad were the
fanciful notions of Kevin Cottrell, a former
city employee who was fired after this
newspaper uncovered him promoting a
private Underground Railroad tour business
he owned on city time.
No artifacts have been known to have
been acquired for the museum, no displays
have been commissioned. The museum, after
five years, remains nothing more than a vague
idea.
And yet, DeSantis told Council members
last week that the city planned to charge visitors $5 to see whatever it is there will be to see
in 90 days. The revenue projections are another
story. They require the city’s Department
of Economic Development to bargain with
tenants for lease contracts before they can be
outlined with accuracy.
DeSantis said conversations have been
“started” and city officials are meeting with
a New York branch of Chase bank to try to
establish contracts.
Back in 2010, Dyster and DeSantis were
talking about high speed rail service, an “intermodal transportation center” that would
house upscale shops and restaurants, a cutting
edge moneymaker that would be the envy of
municipalities throughout the state.
Now, in just 90 days, the city will open a
train station that has cost taxpayers $44 million. There are no signed tenants, no operating
budget and officials here seem clueless
about what the ongoing costs will be for city
taxpayers.
Dyster and DeSantis have had five years
to address these issues but chose instead to
wait until the last minute to begin the process.
That’s a hell of a way to run a railroad.

If the whole world stands
against you sword in hand,
would you still dare to do what
you think is right?
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Train Station Opening Nears As Operation And
Maintenance Questions Remain Unanswered
Anna Howard
Over the past seven years the Reporter
has posed a series of inconvenient questions
regarding the funding, construction and
operation of the Niagara Falls Intermodal
Transportation Center...the train station.
Recently the Niagara Gazette wrote a story
that the train station is opening in May
and has yet to determine its operating and
maintenance budget.
That fact of the budget’s non-existence
didn’t surprise the Reporter. We’ve been
writ-ing about it across the span of more
than fifteen articles. With that in mind
we suggest some very pertinent and very
inconvenient questions that the Dyster
administration should have answered long
ago but failed to do so. We’re asking those
questions here once again, and we humbly
suggest that other media outlets also pose
these questions of the Dyster administration.
How is it be possible that with the
opening of the train station just several
months away the city has yet to determine
what it will cost the to operate and maintain
the fa-cility?
We understand the city has yet to
determine how many employees will be
needed to clean, maintain and operate
the facility. Doesn’t that mean that you

When officials broke ground for the new $44 million train station, not one
of them spoke about the cost to maintain it.
are currently clue-less as to whether new
or additional employees are going to be
needed to take care of the building?
The “pending” contract with Amtrak
has been pending throughout all of the
many years of train station planning, design
and construction. How is it possible that the
contract has yet to be finalized?
What other tenants are expected to
occupy the building? Will Homeland
Security or Border Patrol be among

those tenants? Will there be retail as once
promised?
The Underground Railroad Interpretive
Center was supposed to have opened its
doors five years ago. What happened?
What is the status of the lawsuit against the
city by the Resatarits company? What has it
cost the taxpayers to fight that lawsuit? Why
was the project manager unceremoniously
and mysteriously removed from the job
four years ago? Where is the Underground
Railroad Commission’s $2.45 million in
casino funds? Have those funds been used
in the train station project? Why hasn’t the
Underground Railroad Commission met in
years? Does it even exist anymore and who
sits on the commission today?
Will a private operator be contracted to
run the train station?
Do the city anticipate federal or state
funding to defray operating expenses and
if so at what percentage of the annual
operating budget and at what total amount?
Will the train station operation
translate into raises, stipends or overtime
that will add to the current salaries and pay
of anyone on the city payroll?
Will the opening of the train station
cause new or additional city positions at
any level such as executive, management,
labor, police, fire, engineering , legal etc. to
be added to the city budget?
What is the projected ridership of the
train, coming and going, across the first 12
months of operation?
When the train station is opened will
the city’s relationship with Wendel come
to an end? If not, why is the City-Wendel
relationship expected to continue?
As of today how much has Wendel
received in total dollars - federal, state, city
- for their work on the project? How much
will they have received - federal, state, city
- by the conclusion of the project?
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Former City Engineer Curtis Says
Desantis Profits From Train Station
Mike Hudson
Was City Planner Thomas DeSantis’
longstanding desire to build a new train
station in the city’s North End driven by any
actual need for a new facility or by something
else?
Is his relationship with Wendel
Duchscherer Architects and Engineers merely
a professional alliance or something more
dark and sinister?
Former city engineer Robert Curtis
brought these questions out into the open over
the weekend with a series of posts on Ken
Hamilton’s Niagara Community Forum Facebook page, where he implied that DeSantis
was on the take.
When another commentator remarked
that the only one who would benefit from the
train station project is the contractor building
it, Curtis jumped in with both boots.
“And Wendel Engineering, and whatever
kickbacks the planner got during this fifteen
year or more design process,” he wrote.
Curtis went on to say that, once the train
station was complete, DeSantis would likely
find employment with Wendel.
“And a guaranteed part time position at
full time pay when he retires from the city,”
he wrote. “You name the amount of bet and
I’ll take it! He’s already traveled the world as
a ‘outside consultant’ on their dime.”
Reached at his City Hall office this week,
DeSantis said he had nothing to say about
Curtis’s allegations.
“I’m not going to comment on anything
he says,” he told the Reporter, a reaction
Curtis found unsurprising.
“He has no defense,” Curtis said.
Repeated attempts to reach Mayor Paul
Dyster for comment about Curtis’ allegations
were unsuccessful.
The 20,000-square-foot, $44 million
train station is designed to accommodate
300 passengers per day. Amtrak is currently
averaging 68 passengers per day in Niagara
Falls.
While the facility will be ready to open
in May, the city does not have a contract with
Amtrak (see related story) or anyone else to
actually use it.
Curtis, who served as city engineer prior
to Dyster’s election, said the entire burden
of operating the new station will be placed
squarely on the shoulders of Niagara Falls

Former City Engineer Robert Curtis
claims Senior Planner Thomas DeSantis is on the take in the building
of the train station.
taxpayers.
“I sat in on negotiations, years ago, with
them,” he said. “They said ‘We don’t pay rent,
if you want us to stop in your city, provide us
somewhere to stop, if not we will be happy to
pass right by.’”
Currently, Amtrak uses a former
warehouse near 27th Street off Lockport Road
for its station. As things stand right now, the
railroad is under no obligation to move anywhere else, although Curtis said that structural
problems with the Whirlpool Bridge used by
the railroad could force a switch.
“The (Whirlpool) bridge is in need of
major repairs, and the contract with CSX
Canada requires CSX to provide a majority
of the funds for repairs,” Curtis said. “CSX
only uses the bridge once a week to pick
up empties at the NF rail yard. They have
said they can switch their operations to
the International bridge in Buffalo with
minor disrup-tion to their operation. They
basically told Transportation Ontario they
will no longer fund anything to do with (the
Whirlpool) bridge.”
Amtrak has also considered a move
away from Niagara Falls, which is one of the
least used stations in the state, Curtis told the
Reporter.
“I believe Amtrak was looking into how
they could switch to the International bridge
also but the customs issue becomes a problem
because a train station would need to be built
in Buffalo for that purpose,” he said.
Given Amtrak’s lack of interest in the
new train station and Niagara Falls in general,
what could have been the motivation behind
Dyster and DeSantis’s push to spend $44
million to build a new train station?
Since the project got underway in 2010,

Senior Planner Thomas DeSantis
declined comment on whether he
had any hidden motivation for the
push for a $44 million train station
that is clearly overbuilt and far
more expensive than needed for
Niagara Falls.

Susan Sherwood of Wendel traveled with Thomas DeSantis to talk
about train stations. She denies
that DeSantis ever got anything
from her company which has made
millions on what appears to be a
wholly unnecessary train station.

DeSantis has frequently appeared at various
places at the same time as engineers from
Wendel. In fact, the planned train station’s
design team was led by DeSantis, the city’s
project manager, and Susan Sherwood of
Wendel, project manager assigned to lead and
coordinate the design of the station.
In 2012, DeSantis’ name appears in
connection with the Bus and Paratransit
Conference in Long Beach, California.
Sherwood was also at the conference.
According to the published schedule for the
conference DeSantis and Sherwood were
to give a presenta-tion on “Green Goals &
Initiatives” for transit agencies.
According to the website for the event,
DeSantis was listed not as senior planner for
the City of Niagara Falls, but as an associate
of Wendell Engineers of Amherst.
Also in 2012, DeSantis and Sherwood
were scheduled to appear at a rail conference
in Dallas, Texas, on “LEED, FTA and SHPO:
A Case Study of the Niagara Falls Intermodal
Transportation Center, Niagara Falls, NY.”
Sherwood was unable to attend. Together they
wrote a paper called the “Adaptive Reuse of
a Historic Structure in the Development of a
New Rail Passenger Station and U.S. Port of
Entry” which was presented to the conference.
This past September, both DeSantis and
Sherwood attended a $250-a-seat fundraiser
for Dyster.
Repeated attempts to reach Sherwood for
this article were unsuccessful but, in a previous interview on the subject, she denied that
DeSantis had ever received any monetary
compensation from Wendel.

Thus far, Wendel has received more than
$3 million from the city for services related to
the train station project.
DeSantis was first hired by the city in
1988. He is the city’s senior planner who oversees municipal land use planning; the city’s
Planning Board, the Historic Preservation
Commission, GIS services and is the
city’s Policy and Coordinating Committee
representative for the Greater Buffalo Niagara
Transportation Council. DeSantis also manages grants for projects and is an adjunct
professor at the State University of New York
at Buffalo in the School of Architecture and
Regional Planning.
In an interview with the Niagara Falls
Reporter, Curtis questioned DeSantis’
relation-ship with Wendel and with the
University of Buffalo.
“How many hours has he billed the city
payroll while doing work as adjunct prof at
UB?” he asked. “How much in city resources
go to that UB position?”
Curtis described his relationship with
DeSantis as strained during the time he served
as city engineer.
“I learned to just say no when he walked
into my office, before he could say a word,”
he said.
Curiously Curtis was fired on day one
of Mayor Dyster’s first term [2008] just as
the city commenced building the $46 million
courthouse. Dyster built the courthouse
without a city engineer as costs exploded.
Dyster later hired and fired three more city
engineers.
Most of the time Dyster has been
in office the city was been without a city
engineer -- as projects went over budget and
street reconstruction was done improperly.
Lewiston Rd, which Wendel supervised,
almost doubled in price - yet Wendel was paid
millions as they billed by the hour.
Dyster fired the last city engineer, Jeffrey
Skurka, just prior to building the $44 million
train station. DeSantis’ brother, Michael
DeSantis, although not a licensed engineer,
stepped in and is overseeing construction.
Since there is no city engineer, Wendel’s
Sherwood co-supervises construction of the
train station under a construction management
contract.
Stay tuned.
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Some Reasons For Opposing The Falls
$40 Million Dewatering Boondoggle
exactly what happened. This headline, from
the August 28, 1968 edition of the Niagara
Gazette, says it more eloquently than we ever
could:
“Quiet Tourist Season in 1969 - Dry Falls
Blamed for Decline”
Why city, state and tourism officials
unanimously insist that this time will be
different is un-known, as is why so much of
the mainstream media seems to be buying
into it.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, we
believe that spending in excess of $40 million

Does the water have to be shut off? Do the Goat Island pedestrian bridges
even need to be replaced?
We smell a rat.
That’s the answer the Niagara Falls
Reporter gives anytime someone asks why
we are ques-tioning the planned dewatering
of the American and Bridal Veil Falls when
virtually every elected and appointed official
involved in the process supports it, and the
rest of the local media has enthusiastically
jumped on board.
By no means do we enjoy throwing
cold river water on a plan endorsed by such
eminent thinkers as Niagara Falls Mayor Paul
Dyster, Niagara Tourism and Convention
Corp. CEO John Percy and state Rep. John
Ceretto, but spending upwards of $40 million
to replace two small bridges used primarily by

pedestrians just seems excessive, particularly
when a few factors are considered.
First, the bridges can be replaced without
dewatering the falls.
How do we know this? Because 115
years ago, in 1901, the bridges were built
without de-watering the falls. And anything
that could be done technologically at the
beginning of the 20th century can certainly be
done in the 21st. It’s a no brainer.
Second, despite the rosy predictions of
Dyster, Percy, Ceretto and other officials,
turning off the falls will not result in more
tourism but less.
We know this because, the last time
the falls were turned off, in 1969, that is

taxpayer dollars on a project so superfluous
seems simply wasteful. The lion’s share of the
money will go toward the construction of the
cofferdam used to divert the river, as opposed
to the precast concrete components that will
make up the new bridges.
It is our belief that the project as proposed
is little more than an elaborate farce designed
to funnel money into the pockets of the
engineering firms, construction companies
and consultants – campaign contributors in
other words – that will be involved.
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Dewatered Falls As Tourist Attraction?
Officials Here Say Yes, History Says No
Mike Hudson
The herd of local officials predicting a
boom in tourism resulting from turning off the
flow of water over the American and Bridal
Veil Falls is puzzling to anyone familiar with
the last dewatering of the natural wonder.
The American Falls was reduced to a
trickle in 1969 so that geologists could study
the effects of erosion and buildup of rock at the
base of the falls. While newspaper accounts
of the time reported that overall attendance
was up at Niagara Falls State Park, officials
were quoted as saying that a majority of the
visitors weren’t tourists but day-tripping local
curiosity seekers.
Newspaper articles published then report
the dewatering was disastrous for hoteliers
and others involved in the hospitality industry
here.
According to a contemporary article by
Greg Mitchell in the Niagara Gazette, it wasn’t
until August 25, 1969, that the number of
tourists visiting the park became greater than
the number of locals, who obviously don’t
book ho-tel rooms or tours, buy souvenirs or
take their meals in restaurants.
But Michelle Kratts, who served as
Niagara Falls city historian until this past
December, insisted that people came from all
over the world to see the falls turned off in
several interviews she gave.
“It’s the nature of curiosity. You want to
see what’s underneath, to see its skeleton,”
Kratts said. “The historian in me is excited to
witness this.”
Kratts wasn’t yet born when Niagara’s
American water was diverted the first time
round, in June 1969, and has apparently not
read any newspaper accounts of the event
either.
She is not alone.
“Dewatering is expected initially (to)
be a tourism draw (a once in a lifetime
opportunity to see the falls and river channel
without water), but after some period of time
could negatively impact park attendance,
particularly during the summer tourist
season,” a preliminary report by the Albany
engineering firm Greenman Pedersen states.
The dewatering plan and the project
to replace two small bridges connecting
Goat Island with the mainland may net
Greenman Pedersen as much as $4.9 million
in consulting fees.
Niagara Falls Mayor Paul Dyster
likened the plans for another shutoff to the
historic 2011 crossing of tightrope daredevil
Nik Wallenda. Dyster told a local television
station that the project won’t affect the Maid
of the Mist op-eration, so everything will be
fine.
“It’s not like we’re turning off the entire
falls, water will still flow over the Horseshoe
Falls so the Maid of the Mist will keep
running,” Dyster said.
Assemblyman John Ceretto – who was
17 years old last time the falls’ were dewatered
– told the Lockport Union Sun & Journal he
expects a tourism boom, and John Percy,
CEO of the Niagara Tourism & Convention
Corporation, told CNN that the dewatering
is “an exciting — even an enormous —
marketing opportunity for us.”

The image above captures perfectly the majesty and terror of the spectacular American Falls, while the photo below — taken from the same vantage point — shows the falls during the dewatering of 1969. If you were
a tourist, traveling hundreds or even thousands of miles to spend money
on hotels, restaurants, tours and souvenirs, which sight would you want to
see? Hospitality industry representatives in 1969 said business was off by
as much as 40 percent during the dewatering.

Percy claimed that with the right
planning, the waterless falls could create an
uptick in tourism.
Viewing the dry falls “could be a oncein-a-lifetime opportunity for many people,”
he said. “Plus it’s not like the whole Niagara
Falls will be shut down; while the American
Falls may be dewatered, Canada’s Horseshoe
Falls will be at full gush.”
The novelty of the falls — the subject of
Native American legends and an attraction for
hundreds of years — be-ing shut off was its
own tourist attraction, Percy claimed, adding
that he looked forward to working in coordination with state, park and city officials to devise
the “right messaging” around the dewatering.
“This is an enormous opportunity,” Percy
declared. “[The dewatering of the American
Niagara Falls] will gain worldwide attention.
You know, this is a once in a lifetime, possibly,
opportunity. We don’t know if this will hap-

pen again, so we really do want to capitalize
on it.”
He expressed a will to ensure visitors
during the water-bare months are given as
much access to stripped sites as possible.
Maybe hotels could offer promotions
involving a dry martini, he quipped, or
perhaps the message should be that this may
be the only chance for visitors to see what lies
beneath the falls.
In 1969, it was found that “what lies
beneath” is a pile of broken rocks, tangled
tree trunks and at least two dead bodies, along
with coins tossed in by tourists over the years.
The coins were removed by the bucketful by
park workers who were concerned that people
might injure themselves crawling over the
rocks to get them.
But Percy is optimistic.
“When this was done in 1969, we
didn’t have the channels of the social media

networks and the 24-hour news channels to
get this message out to the world,” Percy
said. “It’s, for many, a once-in-a-lifetime
experience. This will only happen once … It
could only happen one more time. I really do
believe it has that appeal that people will want
to see it. So come capture, experience it.”
Canadian tourism officials were quick
to begin salivating at the prospect of the
water on the American side being shut down,
according to an article in the Toronto Globe
and Mail.
“A plan that could see the American side
of Niagara Falls go dry for a period of time
to rebuild two bridges might be a boon to
Canadian tourism,” the article stated.
In 1969, almost all of the trees on the
dewatered riverbanks died of thirst within a
month, it was reported. Local historian Paul
Gromosiak, who has written many books
and thousands of articles about the falls, and
arguably knows more about them than any
living person, called the plan a bad idea.
“I think it’s a mistake,” Gromosiak said,
adding that he visited the falls almost every
day during the 1969 de-watering.
“I just wanted to see the progress, and I
wanted to see how tourists were reacting. Of
course they were confused,” he said.
But State parks spokesman Randy
Simons also called the prospect of a dry
falls “a once-in-a-lifetime” event “be-cause
beyond fixing these bridges, there is no reason
to dewater the falls.”
The sound of Niagara Falls’ unmistakable
belligerent roar as 85,000 cubic feet (2.4m
liters) of water crash down to its rocky base
every second quite literally takes one’s breath
away.
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History To Repeat Itself As Falls
Dewatering Recalls 1969 Fiasco
Mike Hudson
“Those who cannot remember the past
are condemned to repeat it,” wrote the great
Spanish philosopher George Santayana.
He wasn’t talking specifically about
Niagara Falls Mayor Paul Dyster, Niagara
Tourism and Convention Corp. CEO John
Percy or any of the state parks and other
officials who have predicted that dewatering
the Ameri-can and Bridal Veil Falls will result
in a tourism boom here, but he might just as
well have been.
The last time the falls were dewatered
was in 1969, to allow a geological study of the
underlying bedrock. Writers for the Niagara
Gazette did an excellent job of covering the
event, particularly its impact on the tourism
industry.
Then as now, officials predicted a

tourism boom for what was called a “once in
a lifetime attraction.” Those rosy predictions
did not pan out, and the season was one of the
worst in history for motel and tour opera-tors,
souvenir salesmen and restaurateurs.
In a September 1969 article titled
“Tourism 1969: It Wasn’t a Good Year,”
Gazette writer Joe Donaldson called that
year’s tourist season a disaster.
“The visitors season, circa 1969, has
gone amidst cries of anguish up and down
tourist alley,” Donaldson wrote. “Initially
billed as a super year for tourist operators, the
year of the big buck, the season fell flat on
its face.
“At least that’s what people in the
tourist business are saying, as they moan that
business if off as much as 40 percent from last
year,” he added.
Another article, also from September
1969, said “Local tourism is suffering badly

this summer because de-spite record numbers
of people visiting the dewatered falls, tourist
attraction and motel and hotel people say
they aren’t staying and they aren’t spending
money.”
And Gazette writer Greg Mitchell
described the 1969 tourist season as “wacky.”
“Attendance on the reservation has been
up all summer, thanks to the dewatering
project, but the crowds have been made up
predominantly of local people,” he wrote.
“Thus, the tourist trade (hotel, motel,
restaurant, souvenir business) has not enjoyed
a banner year – especially considering the
year it feels it should be having with the once
in a lifetime dry falls attraction.”
Mitchell quotes an unnamed state parks
spokesman.
“‘Everybody expected it to be a big year

– I guess it’s not,’ the spokesman said. ‘We’ve
gotten mostly local people, not additional
tourists. The motels aren’t doing anything.’”
Dyster, Percy and the other officials who
have pointed to 1969 as a banner year for
tourism have simply not bothered to go to the
Earl Brydges Public Library, which is located
just down Main Street from City Hall, and
read the newspaper reports of the time.
Or maybe they have, and are mounting
a deliberate effort to mislead the people here.
Either way, there is absolutely no reason
to believe that anyone will benefit from
the upcoming dewatering other than the
contractors and engineers who will actually
work on the project, which will cost the
taxpayers in excess of $40 million.

Above we see the mighty American Falls dwarfing the Maid of the Mist
tour boat. Below is the same view without the water, the photo taken in
1969. You decide which spectacle would be more likely to draw tourists
with money to spend. Niagara Falls Mayor Paul Dyster and Niagara Tourism and Convention Corp. CEO John Percy insist that the pile of rocks
below will represent a bonanza for the tourism industry here.
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Niagara Greenway to Fund Sanborn Parking Lot
James Hufnagel
The dark and disturbing novel “1984”
introduced into everyday language such terms
as “Big Brother” and “Orwellian” (after the
author, George Orwell). In the book, an allseeing, all-knowing totalitarian government
controls its citizens through various bureaucracies such as the Ministry of Truth (in
charge of propaganda and censorship), the
Ministry of Peace (which wages perpetual
war) and the Ministry of Love (which carries
out beatings and torture).
It was precisely these absurdly-named
government agencies, turning the meaning
of those words on their heads, that we were
reminded of when reading a press release last
week from State Parks concerning the next
round of Niagara Greenway pro-jects under
consideration.
The
Niagara
River
Greenway
Commission, whose mission is “the
planning and devel-opment of a greenway
of interconnected parks, river access points
and waterfront trails along the Niagara River
from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario,” will next
month vote on fund-ing for the “Sanborn
Area Historical Society Greenway Parking
Lot Project”.
Think about it: NYPA Greenway funds,
intended as reparations for environmental
dam-age inflicted on the region by its local
hydropower-generating operation, established
by statute to improve the abundant natural
assets we are blessed with along the waterfront of the Niagara River, are going to spent
building a parking lot in Sanborn. The glaring
contradiction is so illustrative of 1984’s
“doublespeak” it’s shocking.
Actually, it shouldn’t be. Over the years
Greenway has paid for theater marquees in
North Tonawanda and Lockport, playgrounds
in the Falls, a dog park in Lewiston, harbor dredging in Wilson, municipal park
upgrades in Lockport, Sanborn and Newfane

The blue represents water, the
green, grass and trees. Perhaps
a portion of the official Greenway
emblem should be black, for asphalt.
and recently a $2.27 million “reptile house
renovation” in Buffalo.
Greenway also blew $225,000 on park
benches, street lights, picnic tables, garbage
cans and decorative boulders at LaSalle’s
53rd Street fishing dock, and will contribute
$335,000 towards a freakish, much-criticized
work of “public art” to be installed in the
Rainbow Blvd. traffic circle, both conceived
of and brought to fruition by Mayor Paul
Dyster who, as Greenway Commission ViceChair, approved the bulldozing, paving and
fencing off of Three Sisters Islands in Niagara
Falls State Park.
Under “Project Type”, applicant Town of
Lewiston categorizes the parking lot as “Cultural/Heritage”.
“Currently the Sanborn Area Historical
Society does not have a paved parking lot
and because of this lack of pavement, visitors
must park on loose stone or grass...” You read

Joni Mitchell sang “They paved
paradise, and put up a parking lot”.
After 50 years of wasteful Greenway spending, our grandchildren
will agree: “You don’t know what
you’ve got ’til it’s gone”.
that correctly. This Greenway project will
convert grass, which is green, into pavement,
which is not.
It continues, “the entire area... will
then be covered (Greenway) asphalt with
1” binder for the handicap parking area
and (Greenway) sidewalk only, the project
area will also include the paving of the 50’
x 20’ (Greenway) entrance off of Saunders
Settlement Road. This project will also see
the installation of (Greenway) curbing (car
wheel stops for the parking lot and handicap
areas), eight 12’ (Greenway) light posts and
a perma-nent brick and mortar Niagara River
Greenway sign.”
Finally, words that would make George
Orwell proud: “The construction of the
Sanborn Area Historical Society Greenway
Parking Lot Project will promote green space
in the Lewiston/Sanborn area... which in turn
will help contribute to the environmental
well-being of the region’s natural assets.”
Two things are wrong with the Sanborn
parking lot proposal. For one thing, it’s not
green. It’s a freaking parking lot. Second,
Sanborn lies far outside the Niagara River

Corridor that was originally intended to be
the sole beneficiary of Greenway before
various pressure groups across Niagara
County successfully emasculated the original
Greenway plan and exploded the boundaries
so that every hack politician from here to
Barker could dip into the Greenway pot for
their pet projects.
The contact person for the press release
was Angela P. Berti, Marketing and Public
Affairs for State Parks, Western Region.
Greenway Executive Director Rob Belue was
making north of $80,000 a year with benefits
when he retired a couple of years ago. The
entire position and its responsibilities were
handed over to Berti, who somehow manages
to not only execute her duties as a top staffer at
one of the busiest parks in the world, but now
also sends out the occasional press release
and newsletter that had previously kept Belue
busy for several years.
Nobody up here in Niagara County
thought it particularly odd at the time, ten
years ago, that it was an Assemblyman from
Buffalo, Sam Hoyt, who authored, sponsored
and advanced to the governor’s desk a bill
creating a Niagara River Greenway, utilizing
NYPA 50-year relicensing dollars. After all,
didn’t Niagara County have its own state
legislators? Weren’t the preponderance
of NYPA impacts on Niagara County, not
Buffalo?
The
result was so disappointing
that former Senator Mark Grisanti and
Assemblyman Sean Ryan sponsored
legislation to restore the Greenway vision
(see “Improving Wa-terfront and Tourism
- the Right Way, the Wrong Way and the
Greenway” in the May 12, 2015 Reporter).
Presently sponsored by Senator Marc
Panepinto, it has been bottled up in committee
since its inception.
And so, the Ministry of Greenway keeps
on bulldozing and paving, renovating bathrooms and supporting out-of-town “artists”.
Somebody please pass the soma.
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Public Outcry Prompts City To Rebid Chilton
Ave. Apartments
Mike Hudson
Niagara Falls – In a bow to public
outrage and basic human decency, the Dyster
administration has announced a do-over,
and will hold a public auction for a four-unit
apartment building at 631 Chilton Ave.
The 3,160 square foot building, which
has assessed value of $37,261 and comes with
its own $40,000 rehabilitation grant, was sold
for $500 to Karen Mock, a Buffalo real estate
broker who also happens to be a member of
Mayor Paul Dyster’s Healthy Community
Committee.
There were many irregularities
surrounding the sale. The only public notice
given by the city was a single tiny legal
advertisement in the Niagara Gazette that
didn’t even say the property was for sale but
instead announced a “request for proposals.”
As far as can be determined, the only
person to have seen this ad was Ms. Mock,
who submitted the lone bid of $500.
A series of investigative articles
about the deal in this newspaper may have
helped prompt Niagara Falls Community

Giving away the store has taken on new meaning under Mayor Dyster’s administration. More and more city employees are joining the
$100,000-a-year club and the city’s most important asset – real estate – is
being let go for a song.
Development Director Seth Piccirillo to deny
Mock had any special advantage in acquiring
the property, and downplay her relationship
with Mayor Dyster.
The decision to cancel the deal with
Mock came on the heels of a meeting between
Piccirillo and members of the Chilton Avenue
Block Club in which demanded the property
be rebid.
Block club members told Piccirillo that

preference should be given to bidders who
would live in the building, for the structure
to be converted to a two-unit [it is a fourunit now] and that there actually be public
advertisement of the property, that includes
mention of the $40,000 renovation grant and
the availability of federal historic district tax
credits.
The Chilton Avenue deal wasn’t Mock’s
first experience with buying property from the

437 Memorial Parkway was sold to
Karen Mock in 2013 for $500.
city. In 2013, members of the Niagara Falls
City Council unanimously approved the sale
of a city-owned property at 435 Memorial
Parkway to Mock, again for $500.
That seven-bedroom, two-and-a-half
bath brick structure has an assessed value of
$44,047.

Sincerity Of Finance Panel’s Call To Stop Irresponsible
Spending Is Questioned
It’s growing increasingly difficult to follow the bouncing ball - or hot potato - as the
members of the city Finance Advisory Panel
appear periodically in front of the council to
lecture (chuckle) the council on fiscal integrity and the need (smirk) to suddenly begin
counting the pennies and dimes after the $100
plus million casino revenue cow has fled the
barn.
The review panel appeared at the February 8 council meeting in what was part two of
their ongoing lecture series on fiscal integrity.
Their most recent lecture prior to February 8
took place - conveniently - only days after the
council and mayor collaborated on a budget
preparation process that saw the 2016 budget
passed in virtual secrecy with amendments,
that, to this day, the council chairman and
mayor decline to share with the residents.
In that earlier appearance the panel made
a presentation to the council containing recommendations that could have possibly and
positively impacted the preparation of the
2016 budget... but by the time the finance
panel shared their thoughts the council and
mayor had already - surprise - made the 2016
budget into law.
Which brings us to the February 8 finance panel council presentation in which
vague suggestions as to where the money
disappeared are piled upon vague suggestions
on how to end the breathtaking spending. Yes,
we know there’s been too much spending for

Chairman Andrew Touma appointed a finance advisory panel, yet the
council approved Mayor Paul Dyster’s [above] 2016 budget before they
listened to the recommendations of the panel.
the past eight years and it didn’t take a Dyster/
Touma anointed panel to report the obvious.
The Reporter has been detailing that spending
for those eight years.
Courthouse at $50,000,000. Train station
at a minimum of $44,000,000. Hard Rock
concerts $700,000. Trash totes $2,300,000.
Isaiah 61 fire hall $500,000. Events and Par-

ties on Old Falls St. [Subsidizing USA Niagara] $1,500,000. Rebid of the train station (an
expense in search of a state audit) $350,000.
72nd Street water lines $1,000,000. Lawyers
$1,000,000. We can go on and on with the
parking plan consulting fees, engineering fees
because the mayor insists on violating the city
charter by refusing to hire an engineer, casino

revenue cash for tree removal, aid to community missions, pay raises, stipends, rampant
over time, a cool $150,000 for penguins and
so on as we’ve catalogued repeatedly in real
time over and over.
Did the finance panel dig into this troubling list of expenditures? Nah. Why do that
when you can support the administration and
council chairman’s desire for a 2016 city
wide reassessment. Why question the mayor’s shocking eight year orgy of taxpayer cash
waste when it’s much easier to raise taxes on
the residents so the spending can continue unabated.
As for looking high and low for wasted
or escaped cash? Has the finance panel bothered to read the State Comptroller’s 2013 city
audit? The audit reports that a “conservatively
estimated” minimum of $1,400,000 is unaccounted for. It also states that much more than
that amount was misdirected within the budget. And the finance panel and administration
- with straight faces - are now going to target
employee health insurance as the main culprit
for budget woes?
Make no mistake, a genuine financial tidal wave is approaching city hall. There’s going to be more than enough tough questions
to go around when that wave crashes over the
administration. But don’t say the Reporter
didn’t warn you. In fact, we’ve been warning
you for the past eight years.
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The Rest Of The Story: The Mayor’s Veto Of Council
Health Insurance ‘Ordinance’
Anna Howard
Niagara Falls – Due to the nature of
today’s subject matter we suggest you read
this column very carefully as it deals with
the mayor’s vetoing of the council’s attempt
to modify a city ordinance as offered by
well-intended rookie council member Ken
Tompkins. The ordinance change would have
ended the health insurance benefit for future
council members, but Mayor Paul Dyster
vetoed it last week after council had approved
it by a 3-2 vote two weeks ago.
Dealing with Niagara Falls city
government is not unlike looking into a
funhouse mirror where everything randomly
changes shape depending on who’s standing
in the mirror. In this particular case the

Tompkins health insurance ordinance was
drafted on a funhouse legal computer deep
within the bureaucratic bowels of city hall.
Because it was drafted as an
ORDINANCE rather than as a RESOLUTION
it automatically became a veto target for the
mayor. That is, the mayor can veto ordinances
but cannot veto council resolutions. Do you
get it now? Good, because while residents
and media stumble around trying to figure out
how it all went down, it went down exactly
as the mayor and his advisers wanted it to go
down.
That team of city hall advisers have
claimed, behind closed doors, that the health
insurance action offered by Ken Tompkins
had to be drafted as an ordinance modification
rather than as a council resolution. To write
it as a resolution, they said, risked violation

of the city charter. Of course that’s a lot of
hooey.
To those who spew the hooey, we ask:
If everything you do in city hall is within
the charter and within the law then why has
Mayor Dyster been allowed to violate the
charter by refusing to hire a city engineer?;
why was the mayor permitted to illegally hide
his 2015 budget inside his desk for 37 days in
2014?; why was a resolution (that eventually
failed passage) offered in 2012 to end the
council health insurance opt out presented as
a resolution rather than an ordinance?; why
was the 2016 budget passed in secret and
without a public hearing?
There are serious overarching questions
at the root here as to the delineation of powers:
the powers of the mayor/executive versus the
powers of the council/legislative. In addition

to those questions is the unresolved confusion
as to the city operating with two different
versions of the city charter. And here’s the
dirty little secret that city hall doesn’t want
you to know: As long as there’s no clear
understanding as to the respective powers of
the mayor versus council then the shot callers
can do as they damn well please.
There are deep, significant problems of
honesty, integrity and transparency at city
hall and the Reporter has been writing about
it for a long time now. Some call us trouble
makers. Many read us weekly with most of
those readers clearly grasping what we’re
saying. To those on the fence and to those
with their heads in the sand, we ask: How do
you think the city ended up where it presently
is if not for the behavior of those in charge?

“Such was the will of the Father that his Son, blessed and
glorious, whom he gave to us,
and who was born for us, should
by his own blood, sacrifice, and
oblation, offer himself on the altar
of the cross, not for himself, by
whom “all things were made,”
but for our sins, leaving us an
example that we should follow his
steps.”
St Francis of Assisi

All the powers of good against all
the powers of evil–this is what we
want.
---Hurl yourselves on the world like
an avalanche–let the world crack in
twain under your weight!
--What makes you weep, my friend?
In you is all power. Summon up
your all-powerful nature, O mighty
one, and this whole universe will lie
at your feet. It is the Self alone that
predominates, and not matter.
Swami Vivekananda
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Grandinetti Pulled Planned Parenthood Proclamation:
Was The Reporter To Blame?
Niagara Falls City Councilwoman
Kristen Grandinetti found herself in another
Facebook controversy last week.
After taking a break from Facebook
through the election season, while Mayor Paul
Dyster was running for reelection, she came
back at full throttle, posting about abortion
rights, lesbians and the fact that largely nude
women walking down the street aren’t really
“asking for it.”
This time, however, Grandinetti fired a
shot directly across the bow of this newspaper.
Last week, Niagara Falls Reporter writer Anna
Howard questioned whether a Grandinettisponsored resolution honoring outgoing
Buffalo Planned Parenthood director Karen
Nelson was the best way for the Council to
be spending its time in a city teetering on the
edge of bankruptcy.
“I’m saddened by the fact that this
publication feels I can only focus on one thing
at once,” Grandinetti wrote. “I’m saddened
by the fact that because I want to honor
someone who I’ve known for many years
and who served my community and provided
health care for my students and their families
when no one else would that I am once again
being called out on the carpet but it’s OK. Part
of why I’m here is to stand up for the women
and children of this community so I’ll take
another hit.”
Grandinetti teaches in the Niagara
Falls City School District. How many of
her students have had need of Planned

Parenthood’s services is unknown.
The council woman continued, referring
to the Reporter: “Oh and PS I’ll save you
the trouble of writing next week’s story. I
pulled the proclamation myself because my
colleagues, just like this newspaper, are unable
to separate abortion with the 98 percent of the
other things that Planned Parenthood does
and I did not want to dishonor Ms. Nelson’s
good name.”
Actually, Anna Howard’s article had
nothing to do with abortion rights.
“Ms. Grandinetti’s slim piece of
lawmaking will recognize Karen Nelson,
the outgoing CEO of Planned Parenthood of
Central and WNY, at the February 8 council
meeting as Ms. Nelson moves to the
Maryland Planned Parenthood office,” Ms.
Howard wrote.
“Surely Ms. Grandinetti is aware that
that the administration has spent more than
$100 million of taxpayer casino cash. A $44
million train station is coming on line soon
that will be up the street from the Dyster
administration’s $50 million courthouse.
This paper has cataloged the many ways the
administration has wasted the taxpayer casino
funds: out of control public projects, high city
hall salaries, outrageous overtime, consultants
for every possible reason, lawyer fees through
the proverbial roof, repeat loans and grants to
favored businesses, trash totes at $2.3 million
and – purchased for what was supposed to be
decreased trash costs for city residents which

instead increased costs and so on.
“Not a peep from the councilwoman on
any of this,” Howard concluded.
Grandinetti’s Facebook page goes on to
talk about the “War on Women,” America’s
“Rape Culture” and numerous other sexual
identity issues that have nothing to do with
the dismal socio-economic conditions in the

ever shrinking small city she was elected to
serve.
Why doesn’t Grandinetti focus the same
zeal and energy she has for national and
international women’s issues on local issues?
If she did, we might really see some progress
around here.
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Cult Of NXIVM Series Part 12:
Frank Parlato
Keith Raniere, 55, the founder of NXIVM, keeps a harem that averages about 20
women – a few of whom come and go, He
has sexual relations with many others, too –as
he evaluates them for inclusion in his harem.
Since 2003, Clare and Sara Bronfman,
heirs of the Seagram’s liquor fortune, have
subsidized Raniere, his harem and NXIVM,
his life coaching seminar company that critics
have called a cult.
Bronfman money pays for homes, offices, clubs, and condos in Albany, resorts in the
Caribbean, Fiji, West Palm Beach, and Los
Angeles. And it pays for dozens of workers,
some of whom are illegal aliens, to serve Raniere and his business schemes and provide
comfort for him and his harem.
Clare Bronfman in fact is one of the harem.
A NXIVM source told me Raniere “has
servants and sex slaves who wait on him hand
and foot 24/7 and 100’s of people who keep
their whole lives on hold waiting to arrange
their schedules and aspirations to support his
every whim….
“Keith is the most comfort driven, indulger that ever lived. And any man who is
so completely lost in satisfying his moment
to moment desires, regardless of the consequences to his followers, and their millions
which he has burned through, must have destroyed all his conscience by now. Unless of
course, he never had one to begin with.”
The Bronfman’s reward for subsidizing
Raniere was him losing [or swindling] more
than $100 million of their money through
failed commodities trading and a scam real
estate deal. The Bronfmans also spent an
estimated $10 million on lawyers pursuing
lawsuits against people Raniere designated as
enemies.
Former harem members say that much
of the Bronfman millions that changes hands
is unreported or misreported and that several NXIVM members pay no taxes, including
Raniere – who uses the harem women and a
series of shell companies to hold the assets he
controls.
“Keith has always had women in front
of him,” ex harem member Toni Natalie says.
“That is what he does. He takes vulnerable
women, and he very easily becomes everything they need or want… Keith’s ultimate
goal has always been to have his own commerce, his own language, his own people
where he is the king. . . . What he is doing is
creating his own world in [Albany] . . . These
people believe he is God. He believes he’s
God.”
The mother of his son, who fled the group
with their child, and other ex-harem members
say Raniere has millions in cash secreted in
the Albany area and outside the country and
that money is smuggled in and out of Mexico
where NXIVM has a strong student base.
Edgar Bronfman Sr.’s death in late 2013
gave Raniere a second cash infusion as the
two Bronfman sisters inherited their share
from the estate of their billionaire father
[there are seven siblings and a wife].
Raniere lives in Albany in a modest
home with two harem members. The rest of
the harem live in homes nearby where the
door is always open to him. They help run his
company. While Raniere is the mastermind,

Alleged harem member Daniela
Padila reportedly counsels Clare
Bronfman on her jealousy issues
over Raniere.
Keith Raniere - with Bronfman millions and a master’s knowledge of
hypnosis - has created a cult around his personality - and reportedly has
become fabulously wealthy.
most of the work is done by his harem. To be
in his harem means to work for NXIVM.
As I see it, NXIVM has three goals:
1. get [untaxed] money from Mexican and
American students. 2. systemically strip the
Bronfmans of the rest of their fortune. 3. Find
new students to serve Raniere through intense
18 hour per day seminars which critics have
compared to classic brainwashing sessions.
There is a ranking system for students
– using colored sashes to denote rank. To
anyone who knows Raniere’s lust for money
it was no surprise the Bronfman sisters rose
high in the ranks quickly
Sara Bronfman attained a green sash in
record time [after about $50 million]. Clare
rose to orange then became vice president
in charge of NXIVM operations [after about
$100 million].
According to a 2003 Forbes Magazine
story, “Sara Bronfman says, admiring the
silky cloth around her chest, “…coming from
a family where I’ve never had to earn anything before in my life, [it] was a very, very
moving experience for me to be awarded this
yellow sash. It was the first thing that I had
earned on just my merits.”
Both sisters say they believe Raniere,
who calls himself Vanguard, is a world savior
and an enlightened being.
The Bronfmans also help fund an annual
week long birthday celebration for Raniere
called Vanguard week where the harem along
with hundreds of students come to worship
Raniere and take seminars at a resort in Lake
George, New York. Students pay $2000 plus
for the privilege. According to sources, none
of this income has ever been reported.
In the 15 years the Bronfman sisters have
followed Raniere they have blown through a
sizeable portion of their inheritance. Clare
Bronfman once showed me paperwork designed to fool the Bronfman trustees where
the sisters listed the $65 million for commodities trading gifted to Raniere [without paying
gift taxes] as a loan. They claimed they were
getting interest on the money because they
wanted their father Edgar Bronfman to be-

lieve the money was earning a profit. Instead
of a profit the $65 million evaporated.
According to court documents, their own
testimony, and numerous witnesses, including former financial advisor, ex-harem member and whistleblower, Barbara Bouchey, the
Bronfmans have gifted/invested/lost $200
million to Raniere on various plans and
schemes and living expenses. It is unknown
how much he secreted for himself.
So why do the Bronfmans – especially
Clare stay with Raniere?
As ex-harem member Kristin Keefe said,
“Keith completely emotionally, sexually, and
financially enslaved Clare by convincing her
early on in her relationship with him, that all
the bad press that befell him was a result of
her actions in not upholding him properly and
thus turning her father against him. That all
these horrible things are because of her ‘ethical breach’ and only her nobility, relentless
work on his behalf, and her resources can
heal this breach and save her soul and humanity…. Clare [is] like the secretary for Bernie Maddoff who was recently sentenced to
prison. … [Clare] has suspended all personal
discrimination and judgement and defers to
Keith on all things without question. No matter how completely obvious her criminal and
civil liability is, and irregardless of her past
professional experience.”
All of the ex-harem members I interviewed are afraid of Raniere as he is known
to spend any amount of Bronfman money to
punish a woman who has left him. Almost
all of them have asked to remain anonymous.
As one former NXIVM student wrote,
“He is tireless for destruction when he doesn’t
get his way. He is coo-coo and will hunt you
down with the funds of one of his Seagram’s
fortune concubines.”
Ex-harem members told me that once
they have sex with him – and he ejaculates inside them - they must forever forego sex with
any other man.
Sometimes women wait months or years
between encounters. During that time, they
must maintain celibacy. They are told that

once they take his semen, they are “energetically connected” to him and this gift will have
a tremendous spiritual impact unless they
have sex with another man.
Infidelity on their part, they are told,
would break their spiritual connection and
might kill him because of his super sensitivity.
Raniere requires most of the women to
take birth control pills.
An ex harem member told me “if you accept his semen, then you are connected and he
wants to ‘cum’ in every women. It’s a way to
dominate and have power over her.”
All the women are required to keep their
hair as Raniere commands. One harem member, Ivy Nevares, was told she must never cut
her hair until she cured some ‘ethical breach’
she allegedly committed against Raniere; it
grew past her feet.
Another woman, Daniela Fernandez was
imprisoned in a room for 18 months for being
defiant to Raniere.
Another ex-harem member told me,
‘what happened to Daniela Fernandez and
Ivy Nevares is an atrocity. Everyone that has
circled through Albany in recent years knows
about Ivy and her long hair, and her shunning
by Keith etc. Many knew about Daniela’s
shunning and imprisonment too. These were
acts of abuse explicitly executed by Keith’s
harem. Methodically, and deliberately over
many years. It is wrong.”
When harem member Barbara Jeske cut
her hair without his permission, she was ostracized by Raniere and shunned by the women of his inner circle.
“You should want your hair the way I
want it,” Raniere reportedly said to her.
A source told me “Jeske wanted to get
out and I saw the inner circle women attack
her.”
The women must also remain thin. A
weight gain of 3–5 pounds can result in censure, punishment and banishment since fat
disturbs Raniere’s vital energies, he says.
“All of the women look grey,’ an ex Raniere harem member told me. “Most of them
are on the pill.
“You can tell when a student starts sleeping with Raniere. She starts losing weight.
She has certain pallor and dullness. She rarely
smiles. She looks pensive.
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How To Train Your Harem

Clare and Sara Bronfman, now both in their late 30’s, have invested a reported $200 million into Raniere’s schemes over the last 15 years. No law
enforcement agency yet has had the intrepidity to investigate the possibility of the two gullible sisters having been swindled.
“I would never recommend that anyone
get involved with him sexually. It is abusive.
I don’t mean in a violent way. You are made
to feel sex is gifted upon you instead of sex
being two consenting adults coming together to create something. These women are so
desperate for love and affection and he can go
years with them without having sex. And they
go out of their way to get a smidgeon of love
from him while they are watching him have
sex with dozens of others.”
A source described some of the women
who get little of Raniere’s sexual attention:
Dawn Morrison - alone, on post for
Keith, loveless, boyfriendless since 1999.
Probably given up on having one of Keith’s
“golden children” as she is approaching 50.
So, no baby ever.
Kathy L. Russell - head NXIVM bookkeeper handler of all KR’s nefarious bank
transactions. Alone on post for Keith, loveless, boyfriendless since 2003.
Monica Duran - assistant to Clare Bronfman. Beautiful, intelligent, and educated, on
post for Keith to throw her a few crumbs since
early 2000’s. Living loveless and boyfriendless since then.
Franca Dicrencenzo - flunked out of harem in mid-2000’s. Now living in guilt and
insecurity for “failing Keith and failing to
work her issues” despite being a gorgeous,
educated, successful, real estate entrepreneur.
Dating with guilt.
Tracy Christopher - flunked out of harem
for her failure to “heal her ethical breach” early on but stayed loyal to organization. Career
destroyed as a result of NXIVM and Keith’s
pummeling of her self-esteem. Totally brainwashed, refuses to see reality.
Daniela Padilla - joined harem after divorcing Sean Bergeron. Does EM therapy
sessions with other harem members about
their “jealousy issues” with Keith. Main clients - Marianna Fernandez and Clare Bronfman. Approaching 40. Likely to follow path
of rest of older harem and have a loveless,
childless middle age.
Why do they stay?
“He is trying to save the world, they
think, I thought so too for a while. And you
can’t do anything to hurt him,” another of the
ex-harem said.

Another ex -harem offered another reason: “Many of Keith’s harem make a lot of
money off [NXIVM] ESP and its various
offshoot-subcult endeavors. They are in these
money making positions because they are in
the harem.
“Keith [is] a sexual predator….. Any
woman [still] in Keith’s harem … making
money off Keith’s enterprises is a predator
too. What they are doing is immoral, unethical, dishonest, and a type of fraud. Keith has a
certain powerful way of dissuading his member base not to pay attention to the press. Yet
everyone in the group knows…. Everyone
has seen Keith around his women. There is
no denying he has a harem, and there is no
denying he has taught that underage sex is just
a manmade rule. It’s twisted and we all know
it and should have stood up to him about it
much much sooner. ... If Keith’s women are
denying this, it’s because they want to deny it
because they like the money they make more
than they care about abusing other women. In
Clare Bronfman’s case, she likes the power.”
While it is generally hid from the rank
and file students, those who stick around soon
learn that NXIVM is run by his harem.
As one 6-year student of NXIVM observed: “What Keith proposes and the organization espouses is that ‘this is all for a better
world and a better ethical humanity’… Who
doesn’t want to believe that? [But] when I began to see how many of the women, especially those close to the Kingpin behaved I knew
in every ounce of my being that he was screwing them all. The cover up was so obvious. I
… asked insiders … it was confirmed. To me,
it was gross.”
In any event with a harem of women, all
on the pill and Raniere sleeping with dozens
of women without protection it is possible
that STD’s are passed around. Two sources
said that this appears to be a problem at times.
Former sex partners also say that Raniere is
largely impotent, making his one sided sexual
freedom even less of a pleasure for the women.
Ex-harem members say that the sessions
are very brief with little concern for the woman’s physical pleasure; he deposits his semen
and leaves.
“He would come with the smell of anoth-

Barbara Jeske cut her hair without Raniere’s permission and was
almost ostracized for her “ethical
breach.”
er woman on his lips,” one ex told me. “Most
men are lousy lovers and he was one of the
worst I ever had.”
His harem changes from day to day:
Known and suspected harem members
include:
Nancy Salzman, her daughter Lauren,
Clare Bronfman, Pam Cafritz, Mariana Fernandez, her sister Camila Fernandez, Karen
Unterreiner, Ivy Nevares, Dawn Morrison,
Esther Chiappone, Kathy Russell, Loretta
Garza, Monica Duran, Daniela Padilla, Kristen Kreuk, Allison Mack, Nicki Clyne and
others;
Known and suspected past members:
Gina Hutchinson, Barbara Bouchey, Kristin Keeffe, Toni Natalie, Daniela Fernandez,
Barbara Jeske, Analea De La Fuente Holland,
Franca Dicrencenzo, Tracy Christopher, Sara
Bronfman, Karen Abney, and many others.
As Keeffe, who escaped with Raniere’
son in 2014, said, “I left because Keith abused

Ivy Nevares was told not to cut her
hair until she cured her “ethical
breach” against Raniere. Her
hair grew so long that when she let
it fall fully, it went past her feet.
me horribly in every way, orchestrated crimes
at every level of NXIVM operations, and horribly lied to and/or abused all of my friends….
“In the 24 years I have known Keith, 11
of which I lived with him…. I have not seen
Keith develop a single close working relationship with a woman (professional or not) that
he wasn’t immediately having sex with. Not
one. Ever.
“In the years while I played along, I had
to endure the most vile physical abuse by
Keith, and attempted psychological abuse and
disparagement by his closest sycophants, all
directed by Keith. I took the abuse I had to
take, and I acted the way I had to act, to keep
them all in the dark about what I knew was
happening. I had to for the protection of my
son. It worked, and now my son and I are free
and Keith can’t touch us.”
Multiple attempts to reach Raniere have
failed in eliciting a response from him.
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Shecky Sherman Weighs In On Mysterious Music
And A Lack Of Water

Niagara Falls – There’s more than one
way to skin a cat. And there’s more than one
way for a city to get into the headlines. A good
way and a screwed up way. And of course
when Niagara Falls gets itself into the news
it’s gotta go the screwed up route.
Over the last couple of weeks the city hit
the news for two reasons, both really, really
messed up: music coming nonstop from
an empty downtown building and the falls
being dried up. First, the Associated Press
latched onto the “mysterious” playing of the
University of Iowa fight song coming from
an empty building on Third Street. When I
heard the music was coming from “an empty

building” the first thing I thought was, Third
Street is nothing but empty buildings! Mayor
Paul Dyster’s given out a million dollars in
grants and loans in the last eight years to fill
those empty buildings and they’re still empty
buildings. There’s more life on Mars than on
Third Street. You could fire a cannon on the
street and not hit anyone. However when a
38 pistol goes off it usually hits someone. Go
figure.
As for the falls being dried up by the
state, how funny is that? The one thing – a
world famous waterfall – that city hall hasn’t
broken or bankrupted and the state’s gonna
yank the tap and shut it off! After the state
blockaded the city with a parkway, ripped
off our hydroelectric power and dumped
Indian gaming on us they’re gonna take away
our tourism attraction. Your gotta laugh. Or
maybe cry would be more fitting under these
particular circumstances.
Why do I get the feeling that Niagara
Falls is some sort of CIA mind control
experiment and all these crazy shots we
think are being called from Albany are really
coming from the Pentagon. I mean, hey, we
got a hotel project that isn’t really a hotel
project and a downtown that could only
pass for a downtown if you’re talking about
downtown Mogadishu. Downtown Niagara

Falls is Sheboygan without the culture. It’s
Cheektowaga without the quaint bowling
alleys. I think the entire city is on a hidden
camera and back in central command a bunch
of government yokels with pocket protectors
are laughing their asses off at us. For once in
the lives of these tech geeks they’ve found
someone they can feel superior too: The
residents of Niagara Falls! We’re a small

New York Ranks 4Th In
Solar Jobs
New York, NY – The Solar Foundation
released its 2015 solar jobs census today,
showing 208,859 Americans now work in
the solar energy sector, including 8,250 in
New York. The national solar jobs number
represents a 20.2 percent increase from the
previous year – the third consecutive year that
solar jobs have grown by 20 percent or more.
New York ranks 4th for solar jobs as of
December 2015.
The top ten states for total solar jobs
are California, Massachusetts, Nevada, New
York, New Jersey, Texas, Arizona, Florida,
North Carolina and Colorado.

“used to be someone” city in the industrial
northeast in the most powerful nation in the
world…we’re the city that time forgot.
Me, I gotta get going. I met this very nice
girl and we’re having our first date. I’m taking
her to a free concert on Third Street…”The
word is fight, fight, fight for Iowa! Until the
game is won!”
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“Remember that when you leave
this earth, you can take with
you nothing that you have received--only what you have given.”
― Francis of Assisi
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Only In NT: Kudos And Musing About NT

Sweeney Payne
Kudos to Mayor Arthur Pappas and
his wife Linda for continuing the Mayor’s
Snowflake Ball begun by Mayor Robert
Ortt and his wife Megan to assist nonprofit
organizations in NT. This year’s selection to
be the recipient of the proceeds, the Nor-Ton
Red Jacket Club, is a hidden diamond in the
forested area along the Erie Canal at 1601
Sweeney Street.
The Club has provided low-cost camping
and outdoor recreational opportunities to
Western New York area children and youth
since it took over the former Girl Scout Camp
in 1986. An all-volunteer organization with
no paid staff, its members raise all the costs
of equipping, maintaining, and operating their
facilities. They serve more than 5,000 area
children annually.
The Club leases 24.32 acres of land they
have named Donald F. Miller Park at 1601
Sweeney Street from the New York State

Uncle John’s Cabin was named in honor of John Kopczynski.
Canal Corporation.
Kudos to the Dom Polski leaders for
working hard to keep it alive as a social club.
Hopefully, they will return it to what it was
created to be, a “Polish home,” keeping the
Polish culture alive, rather than just an endless
fundraising location.
Kudos to the Tonawanda Council on
the Arts for hanging in there and fighting to
keep the Carnegie Art Center alive. Sadly,
its location in a City-owned building is a

negative and endangers their ability to be

totally faithful to what they were created to
be. Hopefully, it won’t degenerate into just
another event hall.
Kudos to the Niagara County Planning
Commission for finding “plenty not to like”
about a 102-unit apartment and townhouse
project at 600 River Road. Who would want
to live on top of an environmental sewer
anyhow? We residents certainly aren’t willing
to give away our view of the Niagara River
and our personal enjoyment of the waterfront
for the profits of a Clarence LLC formed in
2011. Why not convert the Colonel Payne
School Building and the Lowry Middle
School Building into apartments instead?
Musings: Why didn’t we ever read about
the results of the January 28 “community
outreach event” at the NT Library? Probably
so any concerns presented by residents can be
kept from other residents!
Why didn’t any “public official”
representing NT at the County Legislature
bother commenting to the League of Women
Voters questions in 2015?
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Acting DA Hires Former Ch. 7 Anchor Joanna Pasceri

Tony Farina
Acting Erie County District Attorney
Michael Flaherty who is facing a bruising

Democratic primary battle against
Tonawanda Town Attorney John Flynn
this year, has tapped former Ch. 7 news
anchor Joanna Pasceri to become the first
public information officer in the history
of the office.
Flaherty announced the appointment
this week, saying in a press release
“we are excited to have Joanna join
our outstanding leadership team, and
welcome her to her new position serving
the people of Erie County. She will help
the media communicate to the people
we serve.” Flaherty is also hoping the
appointment of the long-time television
anchor will help him win public support
for his policies as he seeks to establish
himself as an aggressive and professional
prosecutor independent of his muchcriticized predecessor.
The Pasceri appointment takes me
back to 1998 when I left television news

to take a position as chief speechwriter
for State Attorney General Dennis Vacco
after a 20-year career as an investigative
reporter at Ch’s 2 and 7. It is a major
shift but her experience will help her deal
with the media from the other side, as we
say, and the Lockport native appears well
suited to hit the ground running and help
Flaherty communicate his agenda.
Pasceri had spent 22 years at Ch. 7
before leaving last December, the last
nine as a co-anchor, and I was still at Ch.
7 in the early ‘90s when she first arrived.
I remember her as a bright and energetic
young woman who went on to a fine
career as a broadcast journalist.
“I am looking forward to working
with my former media colleagues and
informing the public on the work of the
Erie County DA,” Pasceri said in the
Flaherty release. “I am so very proud
to be part of a team of professionals

Joanna Pasceri…joins DA’s office
as spokesman
dedicated to doing the right thing every
day. It’s a perfect fit for me. I highly
respect the values of this office.”

Niagara Broadcast Network features Vidlers 5 and 10
February 12th -15th
Niagara
Broadcast
Network,
NBN7900.com a weekly Niagara Falls,
New York internet
talk show, that will feature Vidlers 5
and 10 on their program the weekend of
February
12th – 15th.
Program host Sal Paonessa said that
we wanted to highlight Vidlers since they
came so
close to winning their Super Bowl
Commercial. Sal said NBN7900.com has

viewers
around the world and thought it
would be nice to let them view such a
unique store in our
local area.
Vidlers as been around for 86 years
offering everything in their East Aurora
store that
you could imagine. NBN7900.com
will feature an interview with Don Vidler
and show
their TV commercials and more. Don

Vidler and his staff hold a special place
in Western
New York History and people come
from all over the area to shop for the
unique items
that Vidlers offers on a daily basis.

Be sure to tune in to NBN7900.com, for
Viddlers
apperception weekend, the week of
February 12th – 15th for a unique look at
this western
New York Icon
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NEWS OF THE WEIRD
Chuck Shephard
FRONTIERS OF FASHION
Even though concealed-carry gun permitholders in Texas can now “open carry,” pistolpacking women concerned with fashion are
not limited to traditional firearms in ordinary
cowboy holsters. An online company, The Well
Armed Woman, offers such carry options as
stylish leggings, lace waistbands and an array
of underarm and bra holsters (even an in-cup
model, the “Marilyn”) in leopard-print and pastel
colors. However, a woman’s body shape and size
may be more important shopping considerations,
according to the company’s founder. “A 32A bust
could not conceal a Glock 19 very well—nor
would a 42DD-or-larger (front) allow for effective
cross-draw carry.”
DEMOCRACY BLUES
In January, Robert Battle took the oath of
office for his second term as a city councilman
in East Chicago, Indiana—administered at the
county lockup, where he is being held without
bail, charged with a cold-blooded murder during a
drug deal. The crime made news in October (i.e.,
before election day), yet Battle still won his race.
According to law, he cannot be forced out of office
unless he is convicted or admits the crimes, and
he had the right to vote for himself in the election
(except that he failed to request an absentee
ballot).
CANONICAL MARIJUANA
(1) The Albany, New York, company
Vireo Health told reporters it would soon offer
the world’s first certified Kosher marijuana,
announcing that the Orthodox Union of New York
had authenticated it as having met Jewish dietary
laws (e.g., grown with insect-free plants). (Other
Kosher-validating officials complained that the
approval should apply only to marijuana that is
eaten, not smoked.) (2) Two habit-wearing nuns
were scheduled to ask the Merced (California)
City Council in January to decline its prerogative
under state law to ban dispensing or cultivating
medical marijuana. The nuns’ order makes and

sells salves and tonics for pain management, using
a strain of cannabis containing only a trace of
psychoactive material.
BRIGHT IDEAS
Since the (naturally insulated) uterus can be a
lonely space, Institut Marques of Barcelona, Spain,
recently demonstrated a tampon-like “speaker”
to carry soothing, specially selected, 54-decibel
(“hushed tone”) rhythms that supposedly improve
fetal growth. In the Babypod’s first “concert,”
the singer Soraya performs Christmas carols.
(However, documented evidence for such a device
was limited to success of in-vitro fertilization
when music was wafted through during the first 48
hours of sperm-egg union.)
n The Job of the Researcher: Taiwanese scientists
recently announced the availability of their Infant
Cries Translator (iPhone and Android app), which
they say can, with 77 percent accuracy (92 percent
for those under 2 weeks old), tell what a baby
wants by its screeches and wailings. The National
Taiwan University Hospital Yunlin doctors first
had to create a database of 200,000 crying sounds.
COMPELLING EXPLANATIONS
The Latest in Corruption News: (1) Italy’s
highest court freed a man in January because
the bribe he offered a cop to avoid a DUI ticket
was “too small” to be serious—100 euros (about
$108). (2) Lawyers for John Bills (former Chicago
city commissioner on trial for taking bribes on a
traffic-camera contract) said Bills was obviously
innocent because everyone knows that, in Chicago,
only bribing the mayor (or at least an alderman)
will get anything done. (3) A security guard in
Nairobi, Kenya, despairingly told a New York
Times reporter in November (detailing corruption
so rampant that, for example, ballpoint pens were
being sold to the government for $85 each) that “If
(people)’re going to steal, please, just steal a little.”
THE CONTINUING CRISIS
A former lecturer for Spanish classes at the
liberal arts Amherst College near Northampton,
Massachusetts, sued the school in December after
it failed to renew her contract—leading the lecturer
to charge that the Spanish department had tried to

solicit student course enrollment by prostitution.
Lecturer Dimaris Barrios-Beltran accused her
supervisor, Victoria Maillo, of hiring only
attractive “teaching assistants” and encouraging
them to “date” Amherst students with the ulterior
motive of signing them up for Spanish classes—to
boost the department’s profile. (College officials
said they could not corroborate the accusation,
but a lawyer for Barrios-Beltran said Maillo is no
longer employed at Amherst.)
William Bendorf, 38, filed a lawsuit in
December against the Funny Bone comedy club
in Omaha, Nebraska, and comedian-hypnotist
Doug Thompson after plunging off the stage and
breaking his leg following Thompson’s having
hypnotized him during his act. Thompson claimed
that he had “snapped” Bendorf out of the trance,
but the lawsuit claims that Bendorf, instead of
exiting via the stairs as Thompson instructed,
wandered directly toward his stage-side table
because he was still “under” Thompson’s spell.
A patient who had been blind for a decade
(a condition thought to have been brought on by
brain damage from an auto accident) suddenly
“regained” her sight, according to a research report
in the latest PsyCh Journal—but only in one of
the 10 identities (a teenage boy) populating her
dissociative identity disorder. Doctors have since
ruled out organic damage and (through EEG
testing) “malingering” and are now coaxing her
eyesight back by treating the disorder.
LEAST COMPETENT CRIMINALS
Chutzpah! (1) Michael Leonard, 53, was
charged in December with stealing a package that
moments earlier had been dropped off by a courier.
The delivery was to a Prince George’s County,
Maryland, police station, and Leonard, hanging
around in the station (to register as a sex offender),
walked out with the package when no one was
looking. (However, a station surveillance camera
caught his face.) (2) Sean Lyons, 23, wanted on
an Upper Darby, Pennsylvania, arrest warrant
since October as a drug dealer, was arrested in
January—at the police station, where officers
recognized him when he came to give information

as a victim of an unrelated hit-and-run accident.
THE ARISTOCRATS!
(1) David Newman, a prominent emergency
room doctor at New York City’s Mount Sinai
Hospital, was recently charged with two counts
of sexual abuse, one involving drugging, groping
and masturbating onto the unconscious body of a
female patient. (2) Well-known restaurateur Dan
Hoyt, 53, was arrested in January and charged
with exposing (and “pleasuring”) himself to two
women, repeatedly, at a New York City subway
station—and to one he had blatantly asked, “Can
I masturbate to you?” Hoyt is the owner-chef
at Quintessence in the East Village and gained
notoriety in 2005 when a subway passenger
photographed him “in action” during a previous
weak moment.
RECURRING THEMES
(1) Kopi Luwak (the gourmet coffee beans
roasted only after having been flavored by a
trip through the digestive tracts of Asian civet
cats) has been a staple of weird news stories
for a quarter century, but a New York startup
(Afineur) will soon bring to market a synthetic
process mimicking the flavoring effects of the
civets’ gut bacteria. (2) From time to time, when
people worry excessively about their stations in
life, entrepreneurs create “destruction rooms,”
where, for a fee, customers get some time with
a sledgehammer or baseball bat and pound on
junked furniture. The most recent, Tantrums LLC,
of Houston, opened in January, charging $35 for
10 minutes.
A NEWS OF THE WEIRD CLASSIC (JULY
2011)
Toshihiko Mizuno, 55, was arrested in Tokyo
in June (2011) after three girls, ages 9 and 10,
reported that he had talked them into spitting for
him so that he could record it on video, to assist
with “research” he was doing on “saliva.” Police
later discovered 26 videotapes, featuring about
400 young girls spitting. According to local media
sources, Mizuno has had the obsession for 17
years, successfully getting at least 500 girls to spit,
among the estimated 4,000 he propositioned.
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We hear Mayor Dyster is
outraged at accusations
that his administration is
spending taxpayer casino
revenue at an ever increasing rate. The mayor
weighed in, saying, “We
aren’t wasting the casino
revenue at an increasing
rate. We’re wasting it at
the usual rate.”

Question: What’s the
next project on the
Dyster-DeSantis drawing
board?
Answer: The Niagara
Falls Intermodal Stagecoach Hub.
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Why does Mayor Dyster
have such an abnormal
obsession with trains?
Rumor has it that he is
on the NO-FLY list.

City hall announced
plans to develop “a
business development
ring” near the train
station. Plans call for
three immediate start
up businesses: a button
hook factory, a hoop
skirt emporium and a
feed store.

The Dyster administration announced a tremendous drop in crime
reports across the city
due to the use of a $50
piece of crime fighting
equipment. It’s called a
paper shredder.

Vince Anello recently
informed his radio show
listeners that one of his
friends wants to see the
new train station named,
Suspension Bridge Train
Station. We think Suspension of Disbelief
Train Station would be
more appropriate.

There’s no truth to the
rumor that crime reports
are now being written
with disappearing ink.

A mutual thought bubble above the head of
Paul Dyster and Tom
DeSantis: ”Rats! They
finally figured us out $45
million later. Everyone
knows we don’t have
a clue of how to pay
for the operation and
maintenance of the train
station.”

Train station for the 21st
century? Hey, Mayor
Dyster, 1856 phoned.
They want their mode of
transportation back.

Councilman Ezra Scott
released a statement
explaining his support
for the mayor’s veto of
the council resolution
that would have ended
free health insurance for
future council members.
Mr. Scott said, “We must
keep the free health insurance in place, so good
government can set the
pace.”
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Aries: (March 21 - April
19)
Light travels faster than
sound. That’s why you
appear bright until you speak. When you
were a child, your mother wanted to hire
someone to take care of you, but the Mafia
wanted too much. You’re so dumb, when
you were born, your mom should have been
arrested for smuggling dope.
Taurus: (April 20 - May
20)
• People like your approach,
now prefer to see your
departure. I just stepped
in something that was smarter than you…
and smelled better too. You have the right to
remain silent because whatever you say will
probably be stupid anyway. Excellent time to
become a missing person.
Gemini: (May 21 - June
20)
You should be in commercials
for birth control. You’re
so ugly when you look in the mirror, your
reflection looks away. You’re such a beautiful,
intelligent, wonderful person. Oh I’m sorry, I
thought we were having a lying competition.
Don’t you get tired of putting make up on two
faces every morning?

Cancer: (June 21 - July 22)
To the question, “are you
pretty or ugly?” the answer
is you’re both: “You’re
pretty ugly.” You’re not as stupid as you
look. Nobody could be! People wish they
had a hear-ing aid so they could turn you off.
When they were hand-ing out brains, you
thought they said trains and asked for a slow
one.
Leo: (July 23 - August 22)

Virgo: (August
September 22)
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• When you were born,
your mother didn’t know
which end to put the diaper on. People
would like the pleasure of your company
but it only gives them displeasure. If manure were music, you’d be a brass band.
Learn from your parents’ mistakes – use
birth control! The inbreeding is certainly
obvious in your family.

Libra: (September 23 October 22)

Capricorn: (December 22 January 19)

You say you have the body
of a Greek god. You need to
understand Buddha is not Greek. You should
have been born in the Dark Ages, you look
terrible in the light. You’ve had many cases
of love that were just infatuation, but this
hate people feel for you is the real thing.

How do you leave a jackass
in suspense? The stars
will tell you tomorrow. Someone took a
photo of you once but it didn’t turn out. You
could be seen too clearly. When they made
you, they broke the mold---and beat the
mold maker. If ugly were a crime, you’d get
a life sentence.

Scorpio: (October 23 November 21)

Keep talking. People
always yawn when they’re
interested. Moonlight
becomes you -- total darkness even more.
You’re at least one Brady short of a Bunch.
The zoo calls They’re wondering how you
got out of your cage? I thought of you today.
It reminded me to take the garbage out.
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Aquarius: (January 20 February 18)

You’ve got the perfect
weapon against muggers.
Your face. You’re so boring, your
dreams have Muzak. Your family tree is
a tumbleweed. Slip into something more
comfortable...like a coma. THE EARTH
IS FULL GO HOME Scientists say the
universe is made up of neutrons, protons
and electrons. They forgot to mention
morons.
Pisces: (February 19 Sagittarius: (November 22
March 20)
- December 21)

If ugliness were bricks,
you’d be the Great Wall of
China! You’re so dumb,
blondes tell jokes about you. Someday
you’ll go far… and I hope you stay there.
Your doctor calls with your colonoscopy
results. Good news – they found your head.
No, those pants don’t make you look fatter
– how could they?
-

• They say that two heads
are better than one. In
your case, one would have been better than
none. Take off that mask! Don’t you think
it’s a little early for Halloween? When you
get run over by a car it shouldn’t be listed
under accidents. You are living proof that
manure can grow legs and walk.

• You were born under the sign
of “Red Light District!” You
are not as bad as people say
– you are worse! You have a face only a mother
could love – and she hates it! You’re the best at all
you do – and all you do is make people hate you.

